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LIST OF AGENTS

jj ilrwing gentlemen ore author
lid to ohiivaes for the SALT LAKE

DAILY SEMI WEEKLY and WEEKLY

HERALD also to receive payment and
receipt for the same

u luir Bountiful Woods Cross and-
Centreville

0 A Lewis GeorgetoWIl t Bear lnlke Co
V A tewartIInvcrury Sevier County

John Hortin Rockport and Wanship
Vm Hulme Bloomington Do
II Tuft Monroe Sevier County
Thos eOgden and Weber Co
L T bbepht rd Bear Lake County-
A W uabbitt Spring Lake and-

Eantaquin
0 F Lyons Summit County-

E H nriod American Fork-
A Leselie Fountain Green
BW Drigps JrPleltnnt Grove-
E K Cowuell Beaver County-
W 0 Creer Spanish Fork
W L WatkinsBrigham City
D G Brian Piute County
Thomas Crawley Juab County-

J S Muffit Meadowville
Walter Walker FarminRton

jo T Ellis Spring City
Join Shield Tooele City

r j h Uuttv Toquerville
i J it Cark GrantavilltV-

Vr1 MtndfonhallSpringvtll e

j1 t Johnson Silver Iteef
Job Ivmm St George
3 McMullin Heber City
Jt W Ilnyborne Cedar City-
J F Walters Mill Creek-
S ilmni Kphraim
F II Wright Coalville
U 1 Miller Richfield
S Francin Morgan
JLIHI Swum M Fayette
Klw Reid Payson
T Greener Kanosh
Wni Probert ten Holden
Charles O Shaw Hyrum-
J hi S Black Deseret
U 031mbert Scipiq-
I harie Foote Nephi-
J in V Shepherd Levanj-

illiam Burbeck Provo
G rge Scott y anti
J ihn Woodhouse Lehi

F Anerbadi Bro
The Removal Sale of F Auerbach

l Bro is proving a genuine success
on account of their strict rule not to
Bdverliee anything they are not wil-

ling

¬

to lulfil They say their stock
of elegautly made up Ladies Under-
wear

¬

jj must go and quote the follow-

ing
¬

prices
Ladittt Chemises from Voc 1 5125

173 2
II DtRWrip G5c 90c 110

SI GO 190
J 11 Nipntgowue 125 5lTo 2

275 350
I Dueling Sucks 90c 1251

150 2

j
j

j
Corset Covers 125 150

4 L 75 1 90
jI WhiteWrapperseJ9O250

310 is 75
I White Skirts 125 160

2 3

J Childrens White Pique Dresses 150-
to 56 worth double the price

Infants Itches 125 150 I 175
200-

Foitber Reduction in the prices of-

nil other goods
jjH F AUEEBACH BRO

Union Mills Logan
Thatcher Sons proprietors Mill

fitted op with the most approved ma
chicery Brawls of flour unsurpassed
in the territory Warranted to give
satisfaction Flour merchants con
tractors and the public generally
cuW do well to try our Renowned
Eicelior Family Flour It recnm
mends itself Our Snow Drift

j brand is the finest flour in the mar-
ket anJ our facilities for hardlmg
and tipping are first class ai we

i buy our heat for cash and in llarge
I qualities AH orders entrusted to
j us filled with promptness and dis

patch Prices sent on application by
addressing C Xapper Logan Utah

mT

IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL
To see what improvements now exis
la compared with railway travel only

1 6 few years ago To become convinced
of tbis one has only to select lox his
rOULe East the popular and wellknown

I CHICAGO NOETHTVESTESX RAILWAY

J
You are landed by the Union Pacific
Railroad m the Union Depot at Coun
cil Bluffs where stands tbs C N

j WPalace Train composed of Pull
1 man Hotel Ours Pullman Sleeping

I Cars Elegant Day Coachee
emoting Baggage Postal Oars
to ready to convey iits passen-
gers

¬

Tough Jowa and Illinois and
into J cage Gliding smoothly clang

I ever Ue superb track of steel rail
wjroagh thriving cities and villages
comfortably seated in this train one
scarcely discovers the high rate of
Ied which he 13 riding Trains of
tins road are always on time con-
nections

¬

sure and passengers seek-
Ing pleasure comfort safety and
ffe in traveling will find the

AoithWestem in ejects of their
expectation and the greatest of all

I lontes to Caicago and the East In-tt upen Ticket Agents sellingI you
j iiMetei tw this Road all Agents eeli

them Examine your Tickets and
I teue to buy if they do not read 6ver
I tbs Kpad If you wish the Best
I avthng Accommodations you Will

rtL Noor Tickets by this Route
I AND WILL TAKE NO OTHER

Now
Gjryabi Jelley Stilton and Ohed

der Cheese at
atiG YOUKG MARK YOUNG

MALT VINEGAR just arrived at
aull G F BBOOKS

SASH DOORS Arm BLINDS
MOULDltiOS BRACKETS AND
ALL SIZ S OF WINDOW CLASG
toT BOTTOM FICUHE3i LAT-
TIMx TAYLOR tL CO a

WIRE CLOTH
jylS at U DIXWOODEYS

Utah Central Railroad
On and after Saturday June 26th

the Utih Central Railroad will run a
Bathing Train Daily to Lake Shore
Leaving Salt Lake at 5 pm
Arriving at Lake Shore at 540 pm
Leave Lako Shore al 710 pm
Arrive at Salt Lake at 750 pm
Allowing lb SOm at Lake Shore
Faro for the round trip 50c

JAMES SHARP
ji25 GFTA-

Cal pets Carpets

JUST RECEIVED One hundred
Pieces Handsome Carpets New
designs and sba jest Body Brussels
tapestries Three Plys and Ingraine
Inspection solicited

aull WALKER BROS

ANTED
Good Iron Moulders

Steady Vork Good
VagcS-

jKisdou Iron Works
San Francisco

I a7

I
I

SELLING OUT FOR CASH

I Having a desire to retire from the
Secondhand b sinees I ofler for sale

i

a large ttck ot Household Goods and
Traps of every description Cheap for

CashWith
the outfit now in my posses-

sion I intend to completely demoral-
ize

¬

the Furniture Trade There will
be no fixed prices upon which to give
quotations until the business is wound-
up JOHN CHAISE

aul Half Block West of Theatre

Ice Cold
EODA SPRINGS WATER

lOc a glass
GEORGE A MEEAES

au3 Opposite PostoSce

LOOK HERE 1

If you want Dodgers
It ycu want Envelopes
If you want Bill Heads
If you want Statements
If you want Certificates
If you want Box Labels
If you want Note Heads
It you want Show Cards
It you want Law Blanks
If you want Ball Tickets
U you want Programmes
If you want LetterHeads
II you want Bottle Labels-

If you want Auction Bills
If you want Calling Cards
It you want Address Cards
If you want Bank Checks
If you want Shipping Tars
If you want Business Cards
If you want Wedding rT
If ycu want Invitation Cards
If you want Business Circulars
It you want Pamphlets Printed-

If you want Job Printing of any
description done in a most satis-

factoryI manner you can satisfy yoar
wants by calling at or addressing the

t HERALD Office Salt Lake City

Have you seen the New
Buffalo Pitts Thresher
Call at liarn Wagon
Depot aull

PRO BONO PUBLICO-

We have opened an agency at 1222
First South Street next to Jennings

Sons for the sale of all kinds of
HomeMade Woolen Goods Flan-
nels

¬

Linsojs Stocking Yarns Casai
meres Bepellants Blankets etc

etcAll orders promptly filled Give-
us a call

jy23 BUBXCN SONS YOUNG

FRESH FRUIT and all the Delicacies-
of the Season can be found Lucas
Menkins 48 First South street je8

For the Ladies
RECEIVED BY EXPRESS Fifty

Pieces Trimming Silks and Satins in
alll the popular shades Elegant Ciepe
Lisso Ruchins Litest Novelties in
Belts and Pockets Grew Gran Rib-
bons Ties etc

aull WALKER BEOS

Ice Cold
SODA SPRINGS WATER

lOco a glass
GCOBQE A MEEIES-

sn3 Opposite Postoffice

Barratt Bros Fnrnitnre
We have a Large Complete aad

WellBought Stock of Furniture to
which we invite your attention

BARRATT BROS

123 12512i 12 9and 131
jy22 Main street

A Fragrant Breath and Pearly
Teeth-

Are easily obtained by cleansing your
teeth daily with that justly popular
dentifrice SOZODONT Composed
of rare antiseptic herbs it imparts
whiteness to the teeth a delicious
aroma to the breath and preserves
intact from youth to ell age the
teeth Acidity of the stomach will
destroy tha stron est teeth unless-
its tflects aro counteracted with
SOZODONT and this pure ttooth
wash protects the dental surfaces by
removing every impurity that adheres
to them Ask your druggist for
EOZODONT

Tenth Ward Brass Band
H vu completed arrangements for a
Grand Excursion to Cache Valley on
Augutt 25h returning on August
27th Tickets to Logan and return

3 to Fianklin 50s extra Tickets
should be purchased by August 23d
to secure comfortable seats Parties-
in the settlements send for tickets
by mail to any of the committee of
arrangements viz

Ones W SYMOSS-

JNO W ANDREW
GEO CHESHIRE
THoa ROBERTS

Salt Lake City
Or any off the members of the Band

au2

For the very FINE3I VIEWS of
the GREAT WEST go to Savages
Art Bazar a29

ALL RINDS of Staple and Fancy
Groceries at Lucas f Mcakins 48
First South Street jy31

Important Dry Goods Sale An-

nouncement
¬

We still have a large over sicck in
every department and we aro com-
pelled to reduce it no matter at what
sacrifice We therefore oBer

Ladies Dolmans new and hand-
some

¬

at lees than cost
Parasols in large variety at lees

than cost
Dress Goods of all descriptions at

less than cost
Linen Lawns the largest stock in

the city atuist-
Embroideries the handsomest ever

seen here at cost
Hosiery the choicest variety in the

city at coa-
tRemember tho stock must be sold

Call and satisfy yourselves that this
is no advertising dodge

ja25 COHN BEOS

New
At Young Marks Young Stuffed
Olives Pattie De Foie Gras and To
taaco Pepper Sauce j

au6

1IcaCold-
EODA SPRINGS WATER

10s a glass
GEORGE A MEEIES

au3 Opposite Fostoffice

Fer Recreation
Mr S H Hill Dr H J Richards

and Mr Z Jacobj with their fam-

ilies

¬

leave for Morgan County this
morning to enjoy the country air
They expect to be absent several
days

HomeMade I HomcMade I

Trunks Overstirts Flannels
Soap Undershirts Cloths
Brooms Socks Jeans
Washboards Overalls Linseys
Baskets Parasols Blankets
Crackers Batting Yarns etc

At the Old Constitution Building
1 jeS Jons 0 CUTLIE Agent

A Good Thing
German Syrup ia the special pre-

scription
¬

of Dr A Boschee a cele-
brated

¬

German Physician and is
acknowledged to be one of the most
fortunate discoveries in Medicine It
quickly cures Coughs Colds and all
Lung troubles of the severest nature
removing as it does the cause of the
affection end leaving the parts in a
strong and healthy condition It is
not an experimental medicine but
has stood the test of years giving
satisfaction in every case which iits
rapidly increasing sale every season
confirms Two million bottles sold
annually Beware of medicines of
similar names lately introduced
Boschees German Syrnp was intro
duced in the Unifed States iq 1868
and is now sold in every town and
village the civilized world Three
doses will relieve any ordinary cough
Price 75 cents Samble bottle 10
cents ml

EXHILARATING
SrUIUEATIliG-

RECVPEltATING
Are the InTarlible effects 01 those Elaborate
Punches Cobblen and Iced Mixed Berences of
iii descriptions which Acer k Murphy ue
dally compounding for their numerous patrons
who frequent the Occidental

Choice and Belect Brands of Wines Liquor
and Clgirj both Imported end Dozuejtlc
always kept In Stoc-

kNJSBottied Wines and Liquors for Fern¬

lies Elont Tourists etc a greatly
rucepric

AUER MURPHY Props

REFRIGERATORS
jylS at H DINWOODEYB

Cheap-

One pound of bast TEA and China
Teapot 150 at

BUG YODNO MARK YOUNG

Be Ye Like Foolish
For ten years my wife was con ¬

fined to her bed with such a compli-
cation

¬

of ailments that no doctor
could tel what was the matter or
cure and I used up a small
fortune in humbug stuff Six months
ago I saw a U S Sag with Hop
Bitters on it and I thought I would-
be foolish once more I tried i but
my folly proved to be wisdom Two
bottles cured her and she is now awell and strong aa any mans wife
and it only cost me two dollars Be

Mich
ye like foolshH W Detroit

THE FINES BEDROOM SUITS-
ever brought to Utah

jylS at H DixvrooDEYs

LUMBER SHINGLES LATH
FLOORING RUSTIC SIDING
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT
LATIMSE AYlOJbCOS a

For Rent-
A Furnished Front Room for two

persons Ten Dollars a month Two
blocks east of Postoffice Geod Board
for Six Dollars a week Inquire at
this office aull

Drum andFife Bands
Tuition on moderate terms by Mr

George Hedger Flutist At Careless
Music Store eS

WHEN YOU want a Plain or MixeDrink dont forget that you
good ono at the Exchange Saloon

jy27

CHINa POW Piano and Furniture
Polish for sale by H DINWOODEY

jy2
Found

In my office a Sum of Money The
owner can have the same by describ-
ing

¬

amount and paying for this
advertisement

How AD SEBKEE
null Bain Wagon Depot

DIED
GRANTIn the Thirteenth Ward

SalLake City August llth 1880 Eliz
W wife of G D Grant aged Ci

years
Funeral from residence today Thurs ¬

day at 5 oclock Friends respectfully
invited to atte-

ndSOMTHG NEW-

GEffilOffllSHU GOODS-

New and Nobby Designs

SHIRTS COLLARS TIES

SCARFS HOSE

SUSPENDERS GLOYE3-

HANDKERCHIEFS JEWEBBY

ETC ETC

BOTTOM PRICES-

AT DUNFORDS
l-

UTA
EASTERN R R CO

TRUSTEES OFFICE
1Q3OFirst South StreetF-

our Doors Rut of DlnwcodeyVU-
pjttt Stair

HENRY WACENER
Salt Lake all Utah

CALIFORNIA BREWERY-
Lager Beer Ale and Porter

TThobals and Retail

end South Street three doreast of
the Elephant m

SALT LAKE CITY BREW-
ERYlA 01

Lager BeerO-

ur extensive premises are now com-
plete

¬

for tho manufacture of Lager Beer

Wit the boot CcitiOlmas ing and

supply
our do prepared t

BOTTLED OR KEG BEER
That cannot be excelled It equaled

EATExFACnOS GUARANTEED

KEYSER MORITZ

I

Children

CRYFO-
RPitchers

Castoriam
Ml tiers hire and Phyicrecommend it

IT IS NOT NARCOTIC

0

CENTAUR IIXDEENTS
the Worlds great PainBe ¬

hosing remedies They hen
soothe and euro Burns
Wounds Weak Back and
Rheumatism upon Man and
Sprains Galls and Lameness
upon Beasts Cheap quick
and reliable

SALT LAKE THEATRE

THREE NIGHTS MID OHEMATIHEE ONLY

COSUJEKCDfO

MONDAY EVENING
Aojrnsi 16 1SSO-

BeslisUc picture of SOuthern Life enti-
tledSUNNYSOUTH

I

Th Play was written by John P
Author of the Magnolia Ss

Stealer
Book
and the RePocket

JOHNSON AND COOPER-
Intheir specialties

The GreaRailroad Scene the Cotton
tion Bene Introducing a multitude of Plat
Singers in their Plantation Melodies

lox Office open on Wednesday morning at
10 oclock for sale of Seats Price as uinal

P SFiy Colored People Wanted
Theatre on Thursday at

2 oclock
11-

0CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
WITH

YOUNG MEAND WOMEN-

Whe desire a flrstclus and practical alec
ton n Classics Science Art or Haaic
Address Her DAVID H MOOKE DJf

President University of Denver Denver Colau-

2ESTRAY NOTICE

r EAVE IX MY POSSESSION THE TOL
lowing described animals which Iif notclaimed and taken away wltbiu ten days fromthe date hereof I will expose them at publicsate and cell it to the highestbtdder at the District Pound at rspnsible

Tooela Cut on Saturday August 2118at 2 oclok m j
One Bay 1and Colt 4 or C yen old

white face branded IlL on right
shoulder and J2 on left thigh

One Dun entire Horse 2 or 3 years old
branded g on left shoulder spot ou forehead

I JXEDOW I

District PounJkeeper
St Johns Tooele County Ang 1118SO an2

DAVID EVANS I

LICENSE-

DResidences

PLUMBERI GiSFIfflB
1214 Second SonthStreet

fitted up for Gas Hot and fCold Water Bath Sinks Water
Closets Wash Bin etc in

the most approved manner t
Special Attention given to Jobbing i

il
Lear Orders with JE ZTaxisHzzAtD 03c-

Mldgl
<

ja Paint Shop or at Residence Thud
East bet 3d and 4th South Jyi f

t
BOWRING BROS

I t I

WIOLUJ XD 3EIix it
DEALERS in CALIFORNIA PRUff i

POULTRYFI-
SH

J
I

FRESH EGGS BUTTER

A-

imaIoc2JPIEJe
I

ALL KIKD3

I

ilil-OF

I
Freh Trout receiTed Dally

1
1233 FIRST SOUTH STREET

Nobody Dellven Goods Quicker than we I

FARMERS AND GARDENERS I i
Wit do well to see the New Stock Jof Grass nad-

Gartlen8DS 1
Just

J

Arrived at-

TCAraslroDsisGrainanuFeeiSIore 11

i

tIlfj
SFirst South St Box 310

WANTED L
At the

PLEASANT VALLEY COAL MINES

I 25
COOD MINERS

Steady Work and Sure Pay Apply at ti
I

Works t-

oBED

ANDREW A1S0N
I sell Oatror-

I

a

I

CANYON
1r

BOCK SPRIGSAmdW-
EBEBCOD

I
tt-

HE ONLY RELIABLE MARKET FP1 I
LUMP ASSORTED AND EGG COAL-

Large stock always on hand and full
weight guaranteed

Prices low and special attention given
to the wants of tha public

OPTICS Deeerot Bank Block
OJ A GOULD Agent

MUSEUMOPP-

OSITE TUE TABERX1CLR GAB

SALT LAKE CITY

JOSH L BAEPOOT

PO Box 382 Curator
I

Walker BrosAr-
e continuing to oH-

erEXTRAORDINRY
INDUCE I NT8

efect a

GENERAL CLEARANCE
F A-

LLSUMMER COODS
Before the arrival of our

NEW FALL SUPPLIES-

We have yet on hand A large quantity of seasonable
goods of ever description that we are positively diE

ofposing an-

Among

IMMENSE
SACRIFICE

r
J I0

1 J
our offering may be mentioned

Ladies Suits Dusters Dolmans Walking Jacket 1 1

Dressing Sacques White and Colored Shirts

Underwear

LaceShawls Scarfs Ties Parasols Fans Gloves

Brocade Ribbons Plain and Fancy Hosery Laces
Summer Silks Grenadines Fancy Dress Goods in

great variety

Linen and Cotton Lawns Ginghams n
a

j

Swiss Muslin Plain and Checked Hansooks Viet
I

Lawns i I

II Gentlemens and Childrens Suits and Suitings

StrawHats Fancy Dress Shirts Underwear i
Scarfs Handkerchiefs Etc Etc rfI-

n fact whatever remains of oar Summer Goo-

dsDEPARTMENT
T

TN
T tt

i ETh j

if t
r

t-

Will

C
a f I

fI be closed out I 4rr j
I 4

REGARDLESS VALUE-

I 0 mII

Now i4he time to Secure Real Bargains
fl

0
0

0

WALKER BROTHERS

PRODUCE MARKET

Following are the ruling wholesale
buying prices in Salt Lake City

OKA1N Wheat 80 90c P bushel-
IhrPY 135f 15 V cwt Oats 21C

S ± M V cwt<FLOUR XXX 225240 XXXX
t2 Ga275 Pcwt

POTATOES COcCSc V bus
o BiLLED CO1tN12Ol25cwtI-
iRANlOU Shorts 110 1 cw-

tfUTKR20 30c V lb

VUGSChoice Fleece lS20c V-

UlUEa lPrime Flint 14c V l
Following are the latest quotations

f flour grain wool etc in the San
Francisco marke-

tFLOU1toper1lne354 W Baker
Extra 537l 555 Family Extras

l f5 Mr Wan alia extra6OOt5 12J

J
pbblWUEATNo1 UO157i No

1 2 1 401 471 4 ctl
JJAKLKYI Feed7580tfor Coast

tied 75cbOc for lay Brewing S0f9-

OOtTSQuotable
j tcwt

fnrfro-
irL

at 5J O li5ctl
N Quotable at 115 for Large

Yeliow fll7i for Small and 1 45 for
White V c-

UWOOLsn Joiquin and Southern

doing
Coast 22 2 nominal Very little

lDKSDry Hides usual selections
Flnt Dry Kips 17J 18c

CirO Salted heavy steers over 551bs
loin do under 55 Ibs lOc Kips lOc
Calf3ki 10 fi I2

UOMMESC1AL

Co r ted dnily by McUcmicI i Co-

S1LVEH
St t thke 111 per oance
New York 114 per ounce

LEAD
hl 2akel2pertonI-
ew York 41eporpound

WEATHER REPORTS-

ALT LAKE CITY Aug I 80
am cm rra D D
440 940 1240 843-

Bsometer 8 1991 5091 29 69

Thermometer 78 8 75
Untidily 3T 29 2 37
Ihraction wind SE SE S 8E

ter Hour 8 12 12 2biewither Cldy Cldy ClJy Fair
Rainfall for 94 bonre 0 0of an irch
Maximum Thor del 8minimum 74

Releases and Appointments
Releases The following elders are

released to return to Utah with the
company that will leave Liverpool
September 1880

George H Taylor from being pre-
sident of London conference

John Rider from being president
of Manchester conference

Edward Ciifl from being president-
of Birmingham conference

Peter Reid from being president-
of Newcastle conference-

B S Young from being president
of Leeds conference

Geo Watson from being traveling
elder in Newcastle conference-

W P Parkineon on account of
ill health from being traveling elder-
in Leeds conference

Fred Meyer and John Kienkfrom laboring in the Swiss
man mission

Appointments Samuel Roskelley
is appointed to succeed George H

conference
Taylor in the presidency of London

Thomas X Smith is appointed to
succeed John Rider in the presidency
oi Mancbetter conference

Joseph Goddard id appointed to
lucceedEdward Chfl iu the presidency
of Birmingham conference

W E Webb is appointed to suc-
ceed Peter Reid in the presdency ol
Newcastle conference

Hugh Wateon is released from his
former appointment to labor ae
traveling elder in Manchester con-
ference

¬

and is appointed to succeed
B S Young in the presidency of
Leeds conference-

All of Hampshire and the western
port ons of Surrey and Sussex in-
cluding

¬

the towns ol Guildford and
Ohichester heretofore included in
but now detached from the London
conference will hereafter be known
as the Southampton conference ovar
which Erastus B Snow is appointed-
to preside

William W Jackson heretofore in
Birmingham conference is appointed-
a traveling elder in Nottingham con ¬

ference to labor under the direction-
of Elder Oscar F Hunter

Charles WHulae heretofore in the
Welsh conference is appointed a
traveling elder in Manchester con
ference to labor under the direction
tion of EkLr John Rider

James Burninghan heretofore in
Lndon conference is appointed a
traveling elder in Southampton con-
ference

¬

to labor under the direction
of Elder E B Snow

Edward Stevens is appointed a
traveling elder in Soutnampton con-
ference

¬

to labor under the direction
ol Elder E B SncwJll Star

Accident at the Smelter
On Saturday afternoon last as W

E Terhunt the foreman of the
Ferry Smelter wa feeding a sample
of lime rosk into tho Cornish rolls
be lut his balance and felling in the
honey cear wheels at tho side of the
machine was severely cut and bruised
from the knee to the right shoulder
He was agitating with t long slender
pine stick a few pieces of rook which
were net catching in the rolls very
readily when according to theory
the stick was caught and before the
muscles of his bands could be relaxed-
he was drawn from on upright posi-
tion

¬

and fell into the cogs Under
the careful attention of Dr Disbrow
his severe f1eh wounds are healing
and he is daily gaining strength
Paik Cily Record

OUR CHICAGO LETTER

The Strides of the Western Metro
polls I

The Demon of Gambling Omnipo-
tent

¬

Hancocks Political GenIusDrifof the

Correspondence SALT LAHIBALD

CHICAGO August 2 2880

Five hundred and three thousand
eoula in Chicago still we are not
happy St Louis is distanced in the
race yet the eager strife goes on and
the rush for wrath ia just as appaling
as ever I have the misfortune to
occupy an office adjoining Lisa Board
Trade Hall where from 930 am
to 1 pm the speculative demons of
commerce daily bold high carnival-
At times the noise produced by the
500 or 600 persons w ho here congre-
gate

¬

is almost deafening Talk abutthe Tower of Babel I This seems
be a competitive exhibition of pro-

fessional
¬

shouters and ehritkere
rather than ameeting of merchants
and traders for the sale of certain
commodities Sometimes these 50howlers are all stretching
throats at once making a confused
jargon of discordant sounds com ¬

pared with which the mingled bray ¬

ing of ases squealing of pigs bark-
ing

¬

of sea lions and croaking of
turkeys and peacocks become rare
harmony Give 89 or 10000 Au ¬

gust Want 5000 September
wheat Ill buy a put October
IlL sel a call August I A dis-

patch read by the srcretary indi-
cating

¬

sales in other cities or crop
prospects elsewhere and the silence-
in which this is received is followed
by an intensified yell reminding one
of demons rather than human
beings How business can be trans-
acted

¬

in such a tumult passes com-
prehension

¬

but it is done and the
Board of Trade speculators who
stretch their throats and provoke
bronchial complaints pass in society
as highly respectable and dis-
tinguished

¬

in business circles and
many smart boys consider iit a high
privilege to be admitted to the sacred
precinct as disciples of the howling
derishes looking forward to the day
when they will ba able to stretch their
lungs iu competition with the noisiest
of the crowd It would be an inter-
esting study to follow the fortune of
some of these speculators atd might-
be a useful lesson if anybody could
be got to listen to itj but the thou-
sands of wrecks belore them do not
seem to deter fresh victims from
entering the speculative arena We
are now told that the immense hall
employed by the board is far too
limited in dimensions for the demands
of the business transacted and that it
must either be greatly enlarged or a
chamber double its sz3 erected to
accommodate the mad rush for
entrance to its charmed circle A
stranger woud tuink in viewing the
neighborhood Washington Clark
and LaSalle streets and the inter-
vening

¬

alleys that no intending pecu-
lator

¬

of any variety or grade could
fail ta find sufficient opportunity
aready to employ his propensities or
means for aside from the regular-
and legitimate trade exchanges
tho locality is filled with fool rooms

bucket shops and exchange
offices of various kinds supplemented-
with an abundant supply of whisky
saloons and is appropriatsly de-

signated
¬

Gamblers Alley Thou-
sands

¬

of men and boys of all ages and
classes daily throng these vile haunts
where all sorts of inducements are
held out for bolting and gambling on
every conceivable commodity or con
test from cargos of grain to base
ball games and horseraces This
speculative mania absorbs I number-
of persons in Chicago probably
equalling the population of Salt Lake
City and is daily gathering in its
victims Five years ago this species-
of gambling I do not now refer to
board of trade operators was hardly
known here now Chicago ia only
secOnd to New York in speculative
allurements Of the bleareyed
bloated wrecks graduated at these
schools of vice soaked in whisky and
prepai ed for any wretched end I need
not write but 1 tell you that an earth ¬

quake or a pestilence would be a
moral blousing compared to the ex
istenae of these dens of infamy where
many of our youth are receiving regu-
lar

¬

lessons of idleness and crime in
their attempt t prove that money-
is the true passport to honor and
lame no matter how Acquired and
that honest labor if not absolutely
disgraceful is disagreeable and un-
worthy

¬

their attention Can wo
wonder that morality and virtue are
held at A discount while fraud and
knavery are legitimatized when mad
speculation becomes the corer stone
of the western metropolis

You have read Hancocks letter of
acceptance also his letter to General
Sherman in 1876 The first strikes
people not politicians as about the

bet campaign document tbat has
appeared the latter could not have
been more admirably timed to the
present exigency bad it been written
yesterday it shows Hancock as a
man of brains anil versatility with
statesmanlike breadth and journalU
tio perception of the fitness of words
The lepublicans will cal for no more
of Hancocks private correspondence
for this letter is a dose that wido
the democratic party as good-
as the violent abuse of its candidate
by the Tribune of this oily which has
really become servile in its scandalous
attacks upon Hancoc1 So far the cam-
paign

¬

fully the promise of
its auspicious opening but with the
end ot dog days a more definite type-
of aggressive warfare may be looked-
for The fight will be a bitter one
and intensified greatly by the general
admission that it is to be 1 death
struggle One or the other of the
combatants will be known no more-
as such in national affairs after the
4th of March next and it teems not
unlikely in any event that the cam ¬

paign of 1884 will be conducted by
entirely new political organizations
upon issues altogether outside of those
now before the people One thing at
a time however The first business
is to Eave the country this time
and as everybody is likely to devote
themselves to this occupation the
enterprise will doubtless be eminently
successful As a straw I wimerely add that the democrats
great good humor while their oppon-
ents are correspondingly sulky and
cross E N F

Cured of Drinkin-
gA young friend of mine wa cnred

of an insatiable thirst for Liquor
that had so prostrated his system that
he was unable to do any business He
was entirely cured by the use of Hop
Bitterc I allayed all that burning
thirst away the appetite for
liquor made his nerves steady and
he bat remained a sober and steady
man lur more than two years and

ha no desire to return to his cups
and I kcow of a number of others
that have been cured of drinking b-
yitFrom a leading B R Official
Chicago Lila
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Doubts have been expressed that
the fasting experiment of Dr Tanner
will hare any scientific value Be

that as imay there can be no doubt
that Tanner ism will have consider
able domestic fluence A rigidly
economical husband my want tbe
wile of his bosom to undertake a-

lto experiment of that kind It
be such a great saving of time

and money Indeed it is said that
Dr Tannrr tried to induce his wife-

to become an experienced foster
perhaps to aee how she would get
along before he tried it on himself
and that she could not stand it poor
woman but started off and left him
alone in his glory to experiment on
himself by himself

A fast husband may be nothing de-

sirable in bis wilaa eyes but a bus
band who is a faster may be a real
jewel to her What perfect treasure-
of a husband would that man be who
only wanted a good square meal once
in forty days or once a month or
once a week even before be went to
church or to Lake Point Such a
man would have plenty ot offers of
marriage That is provided he
would promise not to want his wife
to be a faster like himself for that
would take the gilt off What lots oi
time tm lucky spouse would have tmake up her dietses or to go a
shopping or a gossipping She might-
run ofl to Soda Springs any time anj
between time and her very temper
ata husband would have no great
need of her before her return Ha
could wait for her happy man ador
able man but stilt more happy wo ¬

man How all her neighbors and
acquaintances would envy her-

On
1

the other hand there might be
cases wherein both husband and wife
would become objects of pity For
instance 1 husband comes home tired
and hungry He asks sharply if
dinner is ready The wife answers-
as sharply that it is not He
something emphatic about having-
to wait for it She reminds him that
Dr Tanner waited forty days for his
dinner and made no fuss about it and
she playfully points to the pump and
ventures the information that there
ho can find plenty of nutritious water-
or at the hydrant or in the creek
either of which is at his service He-
dAye Well then if I cant have my
dinner hut must fast a la Tanner I
9hal proceed to vomit four ounces of

and mucous Meantime you
fetch me tour ounces of nutritious
mineral water to flup the vacuum
for nature vacuum Then
come and rub me down and put me
in my little bed and throw a blanket
over me and tuck me up carefully
EO that I shalnot catch cold While
she goes the mineral water he
proceds to make the vacuum for it
If he ia a viciousminded man and
irritable and impulsive withal as un-
fortunately some husbands are he
may try to make her as much trouble-
as he can by spitefully but of course
accidentally spilling and spreading
his bile and mucuous mixed all over
her best Brussels carpet just to pun
ish her for her presumption and per
vorsenesa For there is no knowing
till one finds iout to what abomin-
able

¬

lengths a mean man can go
when ho buckles himself right dON-
na hw meanness The inventive in-
genuity

¬

and exasperating resorts of a
mean husband especially when he is
put to it by the provocations of a wil-

ful
¬

wife with a spice of wickedness in
her surpass the power and tbe bril-
liancy

¬

of the imagination t portray
beforehand

Excuses willbe in demand why ono
or another should not imitate Dr
Tanner Children can say they are
growing and need food frequently to
make moro bone sinew flesh and
blood which was not the case with
Dr Tanner Wives can claim that
they are in an interesting condition of
hope and expectancy or are recover ¬

ing from the effects of such a condi
tion all of which Dr Tanner could
not plead Husbands will claim that
they have to work which Dr
Tanner had not In the way
of general excuses peoplo of
all ages and both sexes and every
condition may say that it ii too hot
to fast in the summer they have no
strength for it though Dr Tanner
chose tho two hottest months They
may also say they cant enjoy a fast
in the winter because then they need
food and more of it for internal
combustion to keep the natural and
requisite heat of the body They
may further allege that summer and
winter are the only two seasons in
America and consequently there ia
no season well suited to fasting and
they cannot and will not submit to it
with the sole exception of being un-
der

¬

inevitable compulsion But con-
siderable

¬

domestic wrangling may
result notwithstanding B

I HIPS-

i I

Whew 1 but its hot

Only two more weeks of summer
How many of von borrowed money

for the circus Eb

Corn is tbe special favorite of the
weather clerk Hence the hot

Young men and women who want
tn education in classics science
act or music should read a card in
another column c

The Tenth Ward Brass Bind ex-

cursion
¬

to Logan will leave the city-

on the 25n and return on the 27th
Only 3 for the round trip

Toe Sunny South troupe is un ¬

avoidably detained and their en-
gagement

¬

here is therefore postponed-
until Monday evemncr 16th inst

Wells Fargo Co received on
Wednesday three cars of Horn Silver
bullion 5000 one car of Hillside
3139 and four bars Ontario bullion

1426080 Value 12399 SO

Oliver Free who got mixed up in a
reaping machine tbe other day and
was seriously cut and bruised slowssigns of recovering It was a
call for him but be refutes tanswer

The French sailors who are vocal-
izing on the streets these days sing
just as wel as they could i they bad
four instead of t between
them But come to think of it
French sailors do not sing with their
arms

The rumor that Jean Clara Walters
died at Ileuo from an overdose of
landunum laces confirmationthough
a good many people hereabout think
the story is correct She has many
friends here who sincerely hope the
rumor will prove to be a canard

This morning special train from
the west with Knights Templar on

boar ft route for tbe triennial con ¬

at Chicago is to pass Ogden
A delegation of tour or five from Silt
Lake will meet Californians at the
Junction and proceed with them to
tbe Garden City

Now that the circus has gone rustle
about and get your winter clothes and
jewelry out of soak There may be
anoflier horses
etc bong here one of these days to-

gether
¬

with the inevitable Tickets
for the concart immediately after
the close of the circus

Our old friend U Jim Vinson
formerly stage manager of the Salt
Lake Theatre is with the Pieroy
Combination now en route for this
city from the west Vinson has been
reported dead anddying a scoro of
times since he but is worth
all the dead actora in America yet

Pass the pork and beans dear mother
For Im hungry as a hog

True I had a picnic dinner
hitting on an ancient log

But Adolph was there Gear mother
And I fain would have him think

lam ethereal makeup
For mamma hes got thecbink-

So I only ate a morsel
Ota dainty frosted cake

And 1 peanut and a raisin
Give all solid grub the shake

Pile the provender around me
For Im futnisning by gum I

Alnt this hans and beans delicious
Oh 1 yum yum yum yum yum 1

jura 1
I

HOTEL ARRIVALS

August 111830
WALKER HOUSE

LouDuchaoll CbasDuchaell Bangor
Me Get H McGIois n Chas Syera Cin-
cinnati

¬

S A Murray CPR Hj A A
Player Searace Oeo H Lawrence Mil-
waukee

¬

C S Lonstreet Mrs LonBtreet
New York T C Murtinriale Ogden Jno
Atxin Jos Deletnaro Tooele J CMo-
rrillAJU J Shortself Texas A B Levi
St Louis oA C Bodman Chicago O-

ZindelScharbuen Swim Beats F
Swift US navy

VALLEY HOUSE

Martin F o ide Cash Valey A L
lifer Denver Jos ah Kumecs Colum ¬

J M Smtb Harry Ca ey
Kansa City Robert Bailey Omaha J

ar Chicago Tbos Ireton Alt MilTullrnan Binghatn John M
Pub L L Digg Columbus John Arm ¬
strong J Mavne Beaver H C Carter
New York D Shine Brigbam
John Walker Fdrminotnn City

WHITE HOUSE

GoJordan D McCnnis G A Brown
J Fitzgerald M T Fitzgerald J
Thompson G ClemenUen Bingham J
Atkin J Deleamaro Tooele A J Zach
man San Francisco B Bachman Provo
O C Brown J C Lee Terrace O H Col

Springville
lies and wife Ala M P Crandall I

GLUT HOUSE

G A Bennett Ophir City Ceo Mor
rison Park City T S Watson Heber
City J Kurtis West Jordan W IEddy H A Fraor D Cambell
Frecore Wm Dable Alt City Thomas
Walters Fairfield O H McKay
Cheyenne W Jiedeman Stockton W

1Smith Park City


